
Never give up 

 

On a daily basis life always throws change and challenges at us. Be it running out of milk, bad traffic 

on the way to a meeting you are already late for or severe illness. These things happen and a lot of 

them are out of your control.  

It isn’t the event itself that can cause you distress, its how you respond to them. Do you allow them 

to take over your thoughts, to make you think negatively and give up on what it was you were 

wanting to achieve. Or do you draw on your resiliance, take a deep breath, accept that it has 

happened and then work out what the hell you do next? 

In the fitness industry we are told to set our clients goals, that are measurable. Be it to lose a certain 

amount of weight, so many inches off your waist, improve your One Rep max. The problem with goal 

setting, is if we are not mentally prepared for the inevitable bump in the road, this is when people 

begin to panic and the overwhelming feeling of failure takes over and you give up. 

If you really want something you have to keep going. If it something you feel so passionate about 

and its not working, don’t give up, change things, adapt, think out of the box. Training wise, life 

circumstances, injuries and illness happen. This is where you need help to plan your adaption, focus 

on what you CAN do, not what you CANT. 

I always tell my clients, one for rep or 5 more seconds when they feel like they can’t do anymore (I 

also put a heart rate monitor on them so I can see how tired they actually are). To achieve your 

goals, its hard work. But if it is truly what you want, you will get there, just never give up. 


